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MISSION STATEMENT
Mount Mercy Academy, a distinctly Catholic college-preparatory high school, 

is dedicated to educating young women for academic excellence, compassionate service, 
Christian leadership, global awareness and life-long learning. 

Rooted in Catherine McAuley’s vision for women and those who are poor, 
Mount Mercy affirms the uniqueness and dignity of individuals and fosters faith 

with a commitment to the challenges of building a just society.
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Tonight’s Program
COCKTAIL HOUR

MISTRESS OF CEREMONIES
Bonnie Kane Lockwood ’73 

WELCOME
Margaret M. Cronin  ’78

President, Mount Mercy Academy
Eva Evaldi Byrne ’86

President, Mount Mercy Academy Alumnae Board

INVOCATION
Margaret Cuthbert Staszak ’75 
Principal, Mount Mercy Academy

STUDENT SPEAKER
“MMA Today, A Student’s Perspective” - Julia Acosta ’18

DINNER

AWARDS 
PRESENTED TO THE HONOREES BY:

Margaret M. Cronin  ’78

SPIRIT OF MERCY AWARDS
Peter and Diane (Pascuzzi ’81) Clancy

Lisa M. Kirisits
Joan Meaney Ulsher ’86

CATHERINE McAULEY DISTINGUISHED ALUMNA AWARDS
Dr. Cate Flanagan-Priore ’92

Dr.  Nora E. Meaney-Elman ’71
Cheryl Ann O’Connor ’73

CLOSING REMARKS
Mary Waters McDonald ’81

BENEDICTION
Sr. Peggy Gorman, RSM ’60
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A very special thank you to the 2016 Mercy Honors Committee 

CHAIRPERSON 
Mary Waters McDonald ’81

ALUMNAE RELATIONS MANAGER
Tina Scarpello Webster ’91

SELECTION/PLANNING COMMITTEE
Peggy Flanagan Barrett ’73, Cathy Warda Bender ’81, Eva Evaldi Byrne ’86, Linda Sieckmann 
Dugan ’76, Anne Marie Kuwik ’84, Patricia Keane Marren ’82, Maureen Byrne McCarthy ’67, 

Michele Donohue Nostrant ’86, Laura Ortiz ’83 Joanne Schwartzott ’54,

ADVISORS
Julie Parker, Data Base Manager

Anita Durkin Crotty ’63, Volunteer Editor
Jennifer Hemingway, Marketing Manager

MOUNT MERCY ACADEMY ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2017-2018

President Eva Evaldi Byrne ’86
Vice President Brianna Wilson ’08

Secretary Madonna Sullivan Mulvaney ’69 
Treasurer Margaret Whalen Brady ’99 

Lynn Maj Bala ’88 
Catherine Warda Bender ’81 
Maureen Gannon Burns ’85 
  Joanne Hilmey Cullen ’82 

Linda Sieckmann Dugan ’76 
Rozanne Granville Flammer ’66 

Ann Miller Fredo ’88  
 Mary Lou Letina Land ’99 
Maggie Henesey Mackert ’94 

Maureen Byrne McCarthy ’67 
Peggy Kelly McFarland ’80 
Michelle Martin Vivian ’98 

Congratulations to all our Honorees!
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Catherine McAuley Distinguished Alumna Award
The Catherine McAuley Distinguished Alumna Award is presented to an alumna of Mount 

Mercy Academy who has distinguished herself as a woman of faith, knowledge, integrity and com-

passion – a woman whose accomplishments in all areas of her life – her family, her community, her 

career – reflect the legacy and mission of Catherine McAuley, the foundress of the Sisters of Merc

Spirit of Mercy Award
The Spirit of Mercy Award is an annual presentation of Mount Mercy Academy to those men and 

women who exhibit the Spirit of Mercy in their professional and personal lives. On this occasion 

these recipients are honored for their outstanding commitment and dedication to their community. 

These persons are truly ministers of mercy who “…act justly, love tenderly, and walk humbly with 

their God.” (MICAH 6)
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Peter and Diane (Pascuzzi ’81) Clancy

The Clancys, Peter and Diane (Pascuzzi) ’81 are an integral part of the South Buffalo 
culture. They bring a vibrant energy to a wide variety of worthy causes.
 
Their relationship began in April of 1980 at the St. Ambrose Italian Night party. Diane 
was sixteen years old and a junior at Mount Mercy Academy. Pete was a freshman at 
Buffalo State College. To this day, they tell their children that they met at a “church 
function”.
 
Pete graduated from Bishop Timon High School in 1979, he was very quiet and played 
hockey, which he still plays. Diane was the complete opposite. She was a member of 
many school activities including Student Council and the National Honor Society. She 
was voted “Miss School Spirit” every year. Pete and Diane remain in touch with many 
of their classmates. They have spearheaded grammar school and high school reunions 
over the years.
 
Diane is fortunate to be part of the Mount Mercy Academy Legacy. Her mother, 
Eileen McHale is a proud graduate of the class of 1956. The tradition continued with 
Diane’s sisters, Patricia ’80 and Mary Ellen ’83. Diane’s Sisters-in-Law – Carolyn, Kyle, 
and Joann also graduated from MMA.  Di and Pete’s daughter Leah was an active 
member of the Class of 2009!
 
In college, Pete and Diane began to make a difference in their communities. Pete 
coached baseball teams and was an important part of the St. Ambrose Holy Name So-
ciety and the Parish Council. Diane volunteered at the Big Brother/Big Sister program 
since 1983. Remarkably, Diane and her “little sister” continue their special relationship 
and are presently working together at TMSI Logistics.   Diane is in the process of get-
ting matched with another “Little Sister” this month!
 
Pete graduated from Buffalo State College in 1984 with a Bachelors of Arts degree in 
Graphic Design. Diane also graduated from Buff State in 1985 with a Bachelors of 
Arts degree in Communications. Shortly after receiving his degree, Pete was hired at 
the Buffalo News. Over the past 34 years, Pete’s hard work, dedication and loyalty have 
earned him the position of Senior Creative Services Manager. Diane utilized her talents 
by working in community relations for not-for-profit organizations including United 
Cerebral Palsy, the American Heart Association, and Coordinated Care. She was also 
the public affairs host for Channel 7’s program Aging is for Everyone. Currently, Diane 
is a national sales representative for TMSI Logistics.
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Pete and Diane were married on the hottest day in 1988. At St. Ambrose Church, Fr. 
Bill Stanton quipped, “If this marriage doesn’t work, I quit!” The Clancys have lived on Edge-
wood Avenue since their wedding day and over the years; they have opened their home to all 
for numerous celebrations including Edgewood Avenue holiday gatherings,the South Buffalo 
Garden Walk, and their annual Shindig after the First Ward Parade.
 
By the mid 90s, Pete and Diane brought three amazing children into the world. Pete and 
Di’s greatest accomplishment is their children. Diane shared that they “LOOOVED” raising 
Leah, Hannah and Conor. All three of the Clancy children attended St. Thomas Aquinas.  
Naturally, Pete and Diane offered their time and talents to both the school and church com-
munity. Today, Pete continues as a Eucharistic Minister and Diane is a lector.
 
The Clancy clan strives to be good global citizens and fight for social justice. All of the 
members of the Clancy family have participated in rallies for human rights and environmental 
science. On the day of the Women’s March, Diane and her daughters consecutively marched 
in London, England, then Buffalo, NY, then Los Angeles, CA.  The Clancys have welcomed 
exchange students from Spain and Greece into their home. They have organized collections 
for local refugees and immigrant families as well as the City Mission. Each year, they celebrate 
the true meaning of Christmas by gathering with their Edgewood neighbors to collect canned 
goods and warm clothes for the South Buffalo Community Table. Pete and Diane have been 
a driving force in assisting Sr. Celeste O’Bryan in the annual “Get Together” fundraiser. Pete 
has been a co-chair for numerous years while Diane has emceed the event.
 
Pete has been an active member of the South Buffalo-Lackawanna Lions Club for 20 years, 
helping raise money for blind and disabled individuals. He is the “resident artist” for the Lions 
Club and many other organizations. In addition, Pete has taken on a leading role in the South 
Buffalo C.R.E.W. (Concerned Residents Engaged in Work). He and C.R.E.W. members 
clean streets, plant gardens, and plan “cash mobs” to drum up customers for local businesses. 
One local organization that the Clancys are especially passionate about is Dog Ears Bookstore 
and Café. Pete and Diane have believed in the Dog Ears mission since its inception in 2008.  
Pete is presently the Vice President of the Board and they both volunteer countless hours in 
the bookstore.
 
Pete and Diane’s love for each other, their children and their community has extended from 
their home, through South Buffalo, and to the global community. They are truly an example 
of Catherine McAuley’s vision for social justice and dignity of all individuals. Mount Mercy 
Academy is honored to present the Spirit of Mercy Award to Peter and Diane Clancy.
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Lisa M. Kirisits, CPA

Lisa M. Kirisits is a consummate professional who has integrated her credentials and 
experience with donated time, talent and energy to further the mission of a wide variety 
of community organizations.

Born in Ohio, Lisa moved to the NY City area after high school to pursue a career 
in dance.  She then moved to the Buffalo area to pursue undergraduate and graduate 
degrees in Business Administration at the State University of New York at Buffalo, 
graduating in 1985 and 1986 respectively.  She completed the Graduate Tax Certificate 
Program and received the Certificate of Educational Achievement in Business Valua-
tion from the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants.  She is a member of 
the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants and the NY State Society of 
Certified Public Accountants.

Lisa began her professional accounting career with Lumsden and McCormick.  Twenty 
years ago, she formed her own business, Kirisits & Associates, CPAs, PLLC. Lisa is 
the Managing Partner who oversees twelve staff members. It’s the largest female run 
CPA firm in Western New York.  Her firm has a comprehensive menu of services for 
businesses, professionals and individuals, providing outsourced accounting to numer-
ous nonprofit and governmental organizations.  The firm acts as a fully functioning 
accounting department for numerous non-profit agencies, including several WNY 
charter schools. Lisa has substantial experience in providing accounting software sup-
port and information system solutions.   

In recent years, Lisa’s principal focus has been non-profit organizations and charter 
schools where she provides auditing, financial reporting, tax compliance, consulting, 
budget preparation strategic planning and CFO services. She is also a board governance 
specialist. Lisa has volunteered her expertise over many years through presentations to 
such groups as the Harvard Business School Club of Buffalo, the NY State Charter 
School Conference and the Women’s Business Center at Canisius College, where she is 
a Board Member.  

Lisa is Board Chair Emeritus of Trocaire College, Board member and Audit Commit-
tee Chair for the Foundation of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Buffalo, Past President 
and Board Member of the YWCA of Western New York, past Board Member for 
Crisis Services, former Board Member and Audit Committee Chair of the UB Alumni 
Association. Lisa has served as an Officer of the American Red Cross Services Board 
and the Professional Business Council. Lisa has achieved the highest level of profes-
sional excellence, devoted time and energy to the community and especially opened the 
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doors of leadership opportunities to women for which she was a nominee for the ATHENA 
Award in 2006. The ATHENA Leadership Award is presented to a woman, or man, who 
is honored for attaining professional excellence, community service and for actively assisting 
women in their achievement of professional excellence and leadership skills.
  Lisa and her husband, Fred, the Music Director at Mount Mercy Academy, have been 
married for 23 years.  They live in Lancaster and are communicants at Sacred Heart of Jesus 
Church in Bowmansville.

Lisa’s relationship with Mount Mercy Academy began early in her professional career. One of 
her first accounts was Mount Mercy.  She met her husband after a meeting in the business of-
fice at the school. Fred’s office was right next door. He heard her mention that she didn’t have 
an escort to a party that weekend.  (Thin walls!)  They were introduced, spoke and she discov-
ered she knew Fred’s sister from a dance class at college.  He invited himself to be her escort to 
the party!  For a second date, he took her to the concession stand at the Bills’ stadium, it was 
apparent the date had an alternate mission. Mercy students worked the stand to raise funds 
to support the school’s music program.  How romantic!  There she began her support of the 
school’s music program. Lisa worked to expand this endeavor to a more lucrative fund-raising 
opportunity by gaining an additional stand at the stadium, manned by volunteer parents of 
music students.

Lisa has served on Mount Mercy Academy’s Finance Committee of the Board of Trustees 
for the past twenty years.  She has been an invaluable asset to the administration of the school, 
consulting on a wide variety of financial issues. Lisa and her husband regularly attend and 
support school functions. She has provided opportunities to the President and Principal at 
networking events as a means of helping the school gain positive recognition in the commu-
nity.  Lisa and Fred served as co-chairs of the school’s Annual McAuley Gala in 2014.

Lisa has not only embraced and supported Mount Mercy Academy with her financial exper-
tise; she has helped in keeping the music alive as an important asset to the program. Mount 
Mercy Academy is proud to bestow the Spirit of Mercy Award on Lisa M. Kirisits who, 
as both a professional and a volunteer, has been truly outstanding in her commitment and 
dedication to various aspects of the community.
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Joan Meaney Ulsher ’86

Joan Elizabeth Meaney Ulsher, Major, U.S. Army (Retired) is honored tonight with the 
Spirit of Mercy Award.

Joan was born and raised in South Buffalo, graduating from St. Ambrose grammar 
school in 1982 and Mount Mercy Academy in 1986. Joan enlisted as a Private in the 
U.S. Army Reserves while a senior at Mount Mercy Academy. She served in the U.S. 
Army Reserves as a Medical Laboratory Specialist from 1985-1991 in both Niagara 
Falls and Liverpool, NY. She went to University of New York College at Oswego were 
she earned a Bachelor of Science Degree in Psychology and honored as a Distinguished 
Military Graduate.  In 1989, while attending Oswego, Joan obtained her Commission 
in the Medical Services Corps (MSC) as a Second Lieutenant.  She also has a Master 
of Science in Health Information Management (HIM) and Health Information Sys-
tems Management (HIS) from the University of Pittsburgh. She is also a Registered 
Health Information Administrator (RHIA). 

Joan is married to Andrew Paul Ulsher, Lieutenant Colonel, U.S. Army (Retired). They 
reside in Helotes, Texas with their beloved dogs Utah and Indy. She has two step-
children and three grandchildren whom she dotes upon.

During her Commission in the U.S. Army, Joan was a Platoon and Executive Officer, 
Adjutant and most notably as the Chief of the 6th Infantry Division Support Com-
mand Medical Operations Center at Fort Richardson, Alaska. While serving in the lat-
ter, she was deployed as the Task Force Commander of a medical team that conducted 
humanitarian operations in the African island nations of Madagascar and Comoros. 
Her team treated over 2,700 villagers across the two countries. She was recognized 
for her command and control and an article she authored about the operation was 
published in a military journal early in her career.

She also served as a Company Commander for units at both the Madigan Army 
Medical Center at Fort Lewis, Washington and the U.S. Army Medical Command, at 
Camp Zama, Japan before specializing as a Patient Administration Officer. She was the 
Honor Graduate of her Patient Administration Officer Course at Fort Sam Houston 
in San Antonio. Additionally, while serving as the Chief of Patient Administration in 
Japan she was recognized for authoring and publishing The Patient & Staff Handbook 
for Healthcare in Japan. The book details the complicated healthcare system at both 
military and host nation medical facilities in the Tokyo area. 

 Joan’s career culminated in being selected as the Chief of Decision Support at the 
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Patient Administration Systems and Biostatistical Activity at Fort Sam Houston. There, she 
was responsible for Army-wide medical data quality, data analysis and coding. This was a 
critical role as the United States was engaged in two major Gulf Wars where the account-
ability of soldiers wounded in a war zone or receiving general care in any Army medical 
facility world-wide was scrutinized on a daily basis. Moreover, she was handpicked as the first 
Military Medical Coding Consultant to the Army Surgeon General, a role she spearheaded 
for the Department of Defense (DOD).

Joan had a very distinguished Army career, earning the Meritorious Service Medal, Army 
Commendation Medal, Army Achievement Medal, National Defense Service Medals,
 the Armed Forces Reserve Medal, Army Service Ribbon, Overseas Service Ribbons and 
Global War on Terrorism Service Medal and earned the coveted Expert Field Medical Badge 
(EFMB).

Since her retirement in 2005, Joan has consistently been an active force in her community. 
She has served as a notifications officer for the American Red Cross; notifying and facilitating 
assistance to family members of fallen service members. Joan also facilitated the building and 
finishing of homes for disabled Veteran’s through Homes for Our Troops. She most recently 
dedicates countless hours serving her church and community in San Antonio, Texas and at 
the Casa Hogar Misericordia Orphanage in Chihuahua, Mexico.

For the past four years Joan has been volunteering at CityChurch in San Antonio in a variety 
of ways to meet the needs of people. Serving up to 30 hours a week, Joan is a steady presence 
on the plaza on weekends helping the community with spiritual growth, prayer and assist-
ing them in answering questions they may have about programs. She is an Administrative 
Assistant to the Pastors.  Joan has demonstrated transparency and humility through telling 
her personal story and serves as an example of spiritual growth and development. She has 
generously contributed time and resources by renovating and maintaining church buildings. 
She also recently served as a project manager on a mission trip to the Casa Hogar Orphanage 
in Chihuaha, Mexico.

Joan is a devout Christian and an example to others in how she lives. Joan is well versed in 
the Biblical principles of Jesus and has lead Bible studies in her home. She encourages others 
to “be the hands and feet of Christ” by organizing volunteer opportunities to serve the com-
munity with Habitat for Humanity and the San Antonio Food Bank.

Joan is recognized tonight as a recipient of the Spirit of Mercy Award.  Her personal and 
professional accomplishments are consistent with the values and integrity and respect that 
she was taught at Mount Mercy Academy.  She has served her country and now continues to 
serve people with her own time and resources. We are proud to honor Joan Meaney Ulsher 
with the 2017 Spirit of Mercy Award.
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Dr. Catherine Flanagan-Priore, Ph.D ’92

Dr. Catherine (Cate) Flanagan-Priore is a graduate of Mount Mercy Academy’s Class 
of 1992.  She is the daughter of Rose and the late Timothy Flanagan and grew up 
in Lakeview with her younger brother Tim.  In her youth, Cate attended Our Lady 
of Perpetual Help and Cloverbank Schools before continuing on to Mount Mercy 
Academy, where she participated in debate club was the President of the SADD Club. 
Her two favorite teachers were Sr. Cristal, who taught Spanish and Ms. Luhr who was 
her teacher and debate coach. She is married to Chuck Priore and a very proud parent 
to her eleven year old step son Kevin and four year old daughter Ciara.

After high school, Cate graduated from Boston University in 1996 with a Bachelor’s 
Degree in Journalism. Afterward, she returned to the Buffalo area to work with what 
was then known as the West Seneca Americorps Program. While at Americorps, 
the National Association of Service and Conservation Corps awarded her with the 
National Award for Exemplary Service and Leadership.

Cate went on to work as a Prevention Specialist for the Western New York United 
Against Drugs and Alcohol Abuse. It was during this time her work at this nonprofit 
organization helped inspire her and she found her true calling.  She continued her 
education and obtained a Master’s Degree in School Counseling at SUNY, University 
at Buffalo. During this time, Cate sat on a number of Graduate School of Education 
Committees. Psychological Association of Western New York presented her the James 
Hansen Scholarship for Work with Children and Families Award and the Morton D. 
Brooks Award.

While the focus of her clinical training was on children and families, her research also 
included the death, dying and bereavement process. Cate developed a remarkable gift of 
working with others and in this capacity bridged her learning and expertise to become 
a Pediatric Psychologist in the Hematology-Oncology Division at Women and 
Children’s Hospital of Buffalo.  It is in this capacity where Cate provides essential psy-
chosocial support to children and families affected by cancer and blood disorders. Her 
focus also has her working on several research projects examining the use of specific 
interventions to address the psychosocial needs of long-term cancer survivors as well as 
the caregivers of children with sickle cell disease. 

Cate is an integral part of the multidisciplinary team in the hemotology-oncology 
department at WCHOB. She provides major psychological support to families and 
patients during treatment. Cate administers assistance when they are making difficult 
decisions such as not continuing medical therapy. She often stays with families provid-
ing counseling and support after treatment has ended and also after the death of a 
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patient. A fellow department member said “Physicians, nurses and other team members often 
end up in her office seeking emotional support for themselves.”  She also regularly goes to 
patient’s schools and visits their classrooms to share with students what to expect. She helps 
them understand the cancer diagnosis and how to cope and be supportive to their fellow 
classmate.

Outside Women and Children’s Hospital of Buffalo, Cate has a private practice in East 
Aurora where she treats children and adolescents who are dealing with mental health issues. 
Cate has served as the President of the Psychological Association of Western New York and 
was the recipient of the New Era Cap/PUNT Foundation Champion for Children Award 
in 2015. Cate lectures on near-death experiences, the bereavement process and the concerns 
families face coping with chronic illness. Recently, Cate was chosen to be an expert to train 
others in her field on Problem Solving Skills Intervention at the Children’s Oncology Na-
tional Meeting in Atlanta.

Witnessing heartache, suffering and trauma is a challenge that presents itself at the hospital, 
but it is Cate’s strong faith that maintains her own inner courage and strength in order to 
assist others through her work. On days where struggles are before her and the responsibili-
ties are overwhelming, she relies on her faith in God.  It is a faith that sustains her on a daily 
basis. Her work influences her parenting style as well. Her husband Chuck often comments 
that Cate has the ability to make every day, every event and activity special for the kids. Her 
mother Rose notes that Cate is very level headed and if she thinks back to her early days, Cate 
was like a mother duck with her many cousins as ducklings following her as she led the way. 
Cate exudes wisdom and love raising her children as compassionate individuals who see the 
value in giving back to others and their community.

Most recently, she was appointed to serve on the Buffalo Board of Education where her expe-
rience as an advocate supporting children and families will continue to serve the community. 
As an individual and through her leadership as a Pediatric Psychologist, her compassionate 
and giving self shows fully with children and their families during times of great crisis. Such 
genuine compassion, caring and respect for others in need is laudable. While Cate’s work 
and family life keep her incredibly busy, she still finds time to mentor future psychologists by 
taking on students, interns and volunteers at the Women & Children’s Hospital of Buffalo. 
Mount Mercy Academy is proud to honor Dr. Catherine Flanagan-Priore with its Catherine 
McAuley Distinguished Alumna Award. The professional and personal accomplishments 
displayed by her are heartfelt and consistent with the legacy values of Catherine McAuley.  
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Dr. Nora E. Meaney-Elman, BS MS MD ’71 

Nora Meaney grew up in South Buffalo, the third of six daughters born to Andrew 
and Maryon Meaney. She attended St. Thomas Aquinas Grammar School and is 1971 
graduate of Mount Mercy Academy. Nora’s father was a history teacher at South Park 
High School and worked two additional jobs to support his family and to have his own 
bathroom! 

Nora’s mother worked as an officer manager for a busy dental practice. Nora credits 
the love and security she received at home that helped guide her while navigating the 
turbulent times of the late 1970’s. World events were a standard dinner time topic in the 
Meaney household and Mr. Meaney required the girls to take the NY Times test. Of 
course other topics included fashion, make-up, relationships, faith and Irish roots.

During her years at Mount Mercy Academy, Nora succeeded, even though she felt a 4 
day week was sufficient enough for attendance! She juggled many jobs outside of school 
and also participated in many plays and clubs.

Nora’s experience at the Mount opened many doors to further education, gender 
equality, career equality and the ability to blend family and career. The faculty at Mercy 
modeled a strong South Buffalo work ethic and one faculty member in particular, Sister 
Dorothy Kelly, introduced Nora to the study of chemistry. An inspirational teacher and a 
love of science set the path to Nora’s decision to become a nurse. 
Nora went on to receive a scholarship at Niagara University for Nursing. She was well 
prepared in chemistry and excelled in being a strong and successful student. She was 
awarded a National Institute of Health Grant, for both undergraduate and graduate 
studies. She was instrumental in starting Sigma Theta Tau, the National Nursing Society 
and became its first president. She graduated Summa Cum Laude and was Valedictorian 
of the College of Nursing. She also won the College of Nursing Medal, which was the 
highest honor given by the school.

Upon graduation, Nora went to work at the Veterans Administration Hospital, and 
quickly rose from staff nurse, to ICU nurse, to open heart nurse. She furthered her stud-
ies by pursuing her Master’s Degree in Nursing at SUNY, University at Buffalo.

With the encouragement of her family and her fiancé, Nora was accepted to the SUNY 
School of Medicine. She married Dr. Richard Elman, emergency room physician, in 
August of 1980, and two weeks later started medical school. Sister Dorothy would have 
been so proud of her.

Nora made a name for herself in medical school, being called the “little general”, when a 
professor asked for a strong man to move a chair and she at 8 months pregnant, carried 
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the chair for the professor! It is no surprise this Mercy girl received a standing ovation! Nora graduated from 
medical school in May of 1984, after two pregnancies, one requiring hospitalization three days before gradu-
ation and she still walked across that stage.

This strong and determined woman completed an internship in Ophthalmology, enjoying the combination 
of surgery and medicine. One year later, family demands and parental illness forced a change in her plans.

In 1988, the Department of Family Medicine recruited her for an opening in the University at Buffalo 
Family Practice Program. It is no surprise, she excelled and family practice became her true calling. She 
received the Louis Lazar Award for Excellence in bedside diagnosis, both her second and third years of 
residency. She was awarded the Roche Award for Excellence in Family Practice upon completion of her 
training in June of 1990.

In 1991, after establishing her own practice, Nora has had a strong focus on wellness which she emphasizes 
to her patients. She has the unique ability to perceive subtle changes in a patient’s history or physical exam 
that has directly led to early diagnosis, treatment and recovery from potentially life-threatening illnesses in 
many of her patients.

In 2015, she converted her practice to a model that has a strong focus on wellness. Her 
practice was recently accredited by the NCQA (National Committee on Quality Assurance) as a “Patient 
Centered Medical Home.” This is a very precise process; Dr. Meaney-Elman’s practice is only one of six 
primary care practices to achieve this designation. This accreditation recognizes her commitment to quality 
improvement within her practice and her patient-centered approach.

In June 2016, Nora went on a medical mission to Peru with the Global Health Ministries, part of Catholic 
Health East.  She, along with her husband and daughter, traveled to the impoverished town of Chulucanas, 
just south of the Ecuadorian border. She provided primary care to patients who had no other medical care. 
The majority of her patients were under 10 years old. She diagnosed developmental delays, congenital ab-
normalities and pneumonias. Dr. Meaney-Elman guided them to further specialty evaluation and treatment.

One poignant case was that of a 7-year-old who had been burned at age 2 so severely that he couldn’t fully 
open or close his mouth. Nora aggressively worked to procure this child the much needed plastic surgery 
resulting in a successful outcome.

Nora has been married to Dr. Richard Elman for 37 years. He is the Chairman of the Department of 
Emergency Medicine for the Catholic Health System of Buffalo. They are the proud parents of three chil-
dren, Daniel, Ryan and Megan. They have a beautiful granddaughter, Paige who is the real star of the family!

Nora is a firm believer in Catholic education since her years at Mount Mercy Academy. Her children at-
tended Catholic high schools and colleges. Mass and faith are weekly routines in the Meaney-Elman house-
hold. Dr. Nora Meaney-Elman has truly distinguished herself as a woman of courage and faith. Mount 
Mercy Academy is proud to bestow upon Nora the Catherine McAuley Distinguished Alumna Award.
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Cheryl Ann O’Connor ’73 

A 1973 Mount Mercy Academy graduate, Cheryl O’Connor continued on 
to the University at Buffalo where a girlfriend suggested they move to San 
Francisco seeking fame and fortune. With $1000 in her wallet from her sav-
ings by working two jobs, she set out for the West Coast!

As she tells it, “Imagine a young woman with career aspirations who leaves 
her family and friends in Buffalo and moves across the country…She arrives 
in San Francisco, meets with an employment agency who gives her a quarter 
and tells her to take the streetcar to Sunstream Homes.” Cheryl got the 
accounting job and thus began a successful career in the Home Building 
Industry in Northern California.

The words of Mother Catherine McAuley, foundress of the Sisters of Mercy, 
ring through Cheryl’s career: “No work of charity can be more productive 
of good to society than the careful instruction of women.” Cheryl embodies 
those words. She has used her talents, nurtured in her Buffalo family home 
and Mount Mercy Academy education to build a successful career that 
understands the value of mentoring and reaching out to women and men to 
build and improve the lives of all. 

Her experience in the Building Industry Association (BIA) of the Bay Area 
in Northern California brought her to the position she holds today, that of 
Executive Director of HomeAid, Northern California. She leads the non-
profit with its mission of building housing for the homeless. 

As Executive Director Cheryl brings together the generosity of Northern 
California homebuilders, trade partners, financial institutions, sponsors and 
the public to mobilize members of the building industry to donate labor, 
materials and expertise to build and remodel shelters. HomeAid has 40 
completed shelter projects housing over 7,000 homeless individuals in the 
San Francisco Bay Area. She has developed plans to expand with greater 
geographic reach with new shelter projects. HomeAid matches the residen-
tial building industry’s expertise and resources with those of the homeless 
housing and service providers to dramatically improve the lives of hundreds 
of people throughout the Bay area.

Cheryl is extensively committed to serving the homeless as a person of 
extreme faith, mercy and charity. 

In the 40 years that Cheryl has worked in the Home Building industry in 
Northern California she has steadily increased her knowledge and expertise, 
worked in all segments of the building industry and in the companies she 
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worked for, held senior management roles. She holds a California Real Estate Broker 
License and is a LEED Accredited Professional (Leadership in Energy and Environmen-
tal Design).

In 2008 as the first woman Regional Chair of the Building Industry Association (BIA) 
of the Bay Area Cheryl was successful in launching the first Sustainability Initiative by a 
homebuilding association that endorsed mandatory green building standards, the forerunner to the 
California green energy code.  She served as CEO of the BIA during the height of the economic 
recession from 2009 to 2011, successfully reducing organizational costs and redirecting its focus to 
political advocacy.

In those 40 years she has achieved great success and been recognized by her peers in the Home 
Builders community.  She is the recipient of thirty-seven Home Builders Association MAME (Mar-
keting and Merchandising Excellence) Awards, including five “Community of the Year” Awards; 
honored with Sales Manager of the Year and Marketing Director of the Year for MAME, the first 
and only time one person received both awards in the same year; 2013 Building Industry Association 
Lifetime Legend Award; 2014 Building Industry Association Chairman’s Award. In 2016 Cheryl 
O’Connor was inducted into the California Home Building Foundation Hall of Fame. The Hall of 
Fame recognizes distinguished individuals for their professional and philanthropic contributions to 
homebuilding, construction and related industries.

In addition to being the Executive Director of HomeAid, Cheryl currently shares her considerable 
talents with several Boards, including STAND! For Families Free of Violence, Board and Executive 
Committee of HomeAid America and Urban Land Institute Housing Committees.  

Cheryl O’Connor was blessed with her parents, John and Joan who gave her the ability and the 
encouragement of forward thinking and a traditional work ethic to do your best and work hard. They 
gave her the opportunity to be educated in the Mercy tradition and they followed her to California!  
In a 2009 article Cheryl points out this environment encouraged focused learning, boundaries and 
grace. She went on to say, “Early in my career, I frequently had people say, ‘You went to a private high 
school?’ I would ask, ‘How do you know?’ And they would say, ‘It’s your poise and the way you carry 
yourself ’.”

Cheryl is also blessed with her husband, Bob Weiss and four wonderful children: Brandon, Maddie, 
Chris and Kyle.

Cheryl O’Connor, through her life and through her life’s work has and continues to work for the 
betterment of all people and society as a whole. Mount Mercy Academy is proud to bestow the 
Catherine McAuley Distinguished Alumna Award on Cheryl O’Connor. 
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Bonnie Kane Lockwood, Class of 1973, has graciously accepted our request to host our Mercy Honors 
awards dinner. Bonnie has been a very dedicated Alumna and we are so thankful that she has joined our 
team to help in honoring such a wonderful group of people.

Bonnie is a Mount Mercy Academy Distinguished Alumna, receiving the award in 2012. She followed 
in the footsteps of her parents, Donald and Patricia Kane ’47, in her commitment to community service. 
Her mother was a Spirit of Mercy recipient in 1989 and a Distinguished Alumna awardee in 2001.

Bonnie has worked and volunteered in the fields of public service, health care, community betterment 
and civic pride for more than 35 years. Bonnie holds a degree in X-Ray Technology from Trocaire  
College and a Bachelor’s degree in Media Communication from Medaille College.

As the first woman elected South District Councilmember, Bonnie served from 1994-1998. She  
initiated the SOS (Sweep Our Streets) clean-up campaign, developed senior housing at Seneca and 
Cazenovia Streets, implemented the Cazenovia Park Master Plan, including installation of pedestrian 
pathways and fought for the development of Union Ship Canal as a commercial and recreational  
corridor. Prior to her election, Bonnie served as legislative assistant to then Councilman Brian Higgins 
for six years working directly with constituents to resolve problems and address concerns.

In 1998, she joined the city administration in the Department of Strategic Planning working on  
grants and resource management. Bonnie served as the city point person for the development of the 
award-winning Queen City Hub: A Regional Action Plan for Downtown Buffalo, hosted a monthly 
public access show promoting the benefits of the Buffalo-Lackawanna Renewal Community, and served 
on the Erie County Commission on Homelessness. She was Project Manager of the Mayor’s Medical 
Corridor Task Force which led to the establishment of the Buffalo Niagara Medical Campus.

Following the election of Brian Higgins to Congress, she enthusiastically rejoined his staff in 2005.  
Bonnie works with municipal leaders, businesses, non-profits and residents on project developments,  
advocacy, funding requests and grant opportunities as Director of Special Projects. She served as one  
of the Congressman’s principal staffers in his historic and successful battle to secure a $279 million  
settlement from the New York Power Authority which is now funding the revitalization of  
Buffalo’s waterfront.

Bonnie has been a member of the Medaille College Alumni Board, South Buffalo Community Table 
Annual Get-Together, the Homeless Alliance of Western New York and Working for Downtown. She 
is a past president of the St. Thomas Aquinas Rosary-Altar Society and also served as a board member 
of the Buffalo Museum of Science, Goodwill Industries, the Franciscan Center and Mercy League of 
Mercy Hospital. Bonnie’s community service has received recognition from the Franciscan Center, the 
Timothy Nightengale Veterans Post, Friends of the Buffalo River and Mercy Hospital. Her voice is 
featured on the CD recording of “Peace Prints”, a song written to honor the memory of Sister Karen 
Klimczak and was a member of “Broadway to Buffalo” and the St. Thomas Aquinas Choir.

Bonnie takes great pride in her family, her husband of 35 years John Lockwood, and their two children, 
Megan ’01 ( Jason) Reid and son Brian. 

We are grateful to have Bonnie return as a past honoree and now as our Mistress of Ceremonies for 
Mercy Honors this year. Her loyalty and support as an Alumna and member of our community are  
proof that the Circle of Mercy truly is timeless. Thank you Bonnie!

Bonnie Kane Lockwood ’73
Mistress of Ceremonies
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Thank you to our guests and patrons for the support of this event.
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2009
Marianne Matuzic Myles ’71
Julia Hall ’81
Mary Bendyna, RSM ’79

2010
Sharon Green ’69
Marguerite C. McDonald Garrison ’77
Elizabeth Carey Ras ’87
Sally Walz, RSM ’56*

2011
Mary M. McCafferty ’80
Margaret A. O’Donnell, RSM ’48

2012
Bonnie Kane Lockwood ’73
Tracy O’Grady ’85

2013
Mary Kelleher Crabtree ’80 
Nancy Hoff, RSM ’61 
Molly McBride Scala ’80 

2014
Cheryl Meyers Buth ’84
Kathleen Pace Murpy, Ph.D. ’77
Honorable Mary F. Weir ’79

2015
Dr. Kate M. Callahan  ’70 
Ann Muldoon Galli, PMP  ’76 
Sheila Walsh, RSM  ’56

2016
Marie Porter Cannon ’83 
Dr. Lisa M. Mendonza, MD 
FAAFP ’89 

Mercy Charism Award
2012
Anne McGillicuddy
Nancy Preskop
David Zapfel

Catherine McAuley Distinguished Alumna Award
PAST RECIPIENTS

2000
Maureen Leary Fecio ’66
Nancy Wutz Ware ’74

2001
Patricia Doyle Kane ’47*
Kathleen Grisanti Lillis, M.D. ’78
Kathleen Kaczmarek Mehltretter, Esq. ’72

2002
Catherine M. Gogan, D.D.S. ’77
Marylouise Nanna, Hon. ’55
MaryLynn Ryan ’79

2003
Denise Mahoney Dunford ’71
Margaret Hempling McGlynn ’77
Patricia A. Moore ’70

2004
Kathleen Daley Dust ’73
Joan Klipfel Lillis ’53
Assunta Campanile Ventresca ’68

2005
Margaret Whalen Keane ’67
Sally Maloney, RSM ’53
Carol J. Filsinger Voelker, Ph.D., Ed.D. ’48*

2006
Patricia A. Farrell ’81
Marilynn Mahoney Fleckenstein, Ph.D. ’61
Patricia Meegan Kubanet ’74

2007
Margaret Flanagan Barrett ’73
Mary Beth Hess Farruggio ’69
Pamela M. Krawczyk ’77
Margaret Quinn Popiolkowski ’69

2008
Major Madonna M. Higgins, D.V.M., M.V.P.H. ’78
Eileen Kraus Scott ’68
Patricia Lyons Van Dyke ’47

* deceased
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* deceased

1988
Robert H. Chambers
Betty A. Kane ’49
Mary Clare Powers, RSM*

1989
Maureen A. Canney ’52
Mabel Dimmers ’15*
Patricia Doyle Kane ’47*
Colleen E. Lambert ’57*
Mary Alice Muldoon ’30*

1990
William E. Gangloff
Kathleen G. Kearns ’53
Mary Peter Wiles, RSM ’23*

1991
Rev. John O’Connor*
Arlene McKenna Rola ’48*
Heather A. Schwabl ’91*

1992
Rev. Joseph Bayne, OFM Conv.
Sheila Kimmitt, RSM ’33*
Jean Marie Stackpoole

1993
Rev. John Alderson, OFM
Martin & Mary Catherine 
     Wilson Kennedy ’64 
Richard & Joan Pfeiffer

1994
M. Natalie Bailey, RSM*
Paul* & Sheila Lempko ’55
Rev. Msgr. Dino Lorenzetti

1995
M. Victorine Collins, RSM ’37*
William I. Cotter*
Henry & Patricia Demicke ’56 

1996
Meghan Barrett Periera  ’96
M. Annunciata Kelleher, RSM ’43*
Jane Krawczyk
Patricia Plunkett ’48

1997
Jane A. Bigelow ’62
M. Celeste O’Bryan, RSM
Melissa A. Prorok

Spirit of Mercy Award
PAST RECIPIENTS

1998
Peggy Conlon, RSM
Msgr. David M. Lee
Denise McKenzie ’68

2000
Kathleen V. Collins ’68
Marion V. Grimes

2001
Margaret Victori Bogucki ’77
Joan Sherry, RSM

2002
Nancy A. Hartung ’53*
Thomas J. Sullivan

2003
Fred Kirisits
Frances Stearns Smith ’40*

2004
Margaret Ann Coughlin ’59*
Marianne Rathbun Russo ’51

2005
Kathryn C. Neeson ’64
Rev. William R. Bigelow

2006
Donna M. Carroll ’67
Rev. John J. Mattimore, SJ

2007
Mary Monica Riordan, RSM ’42*

2008
Anne Elizabeth Courtney ’43*
Catherine M. Kanick, RSM ’54

2009
Joanne M. Schwartzott ’54
Deanna Kwiatkowski Russo ’93

2010
Dr. Linda Perrone Rooney ’63

2011
Cathleen Cronin Fitzgerald ’75
Frank Lewandowski

2012
John Glose
Barbara A. Ryan ’68

2013
Eleanor Donovan Gilson ’78 
Maureen Myers ’71 
Gary & Linda Tatu

2014
Erik T. Bohen
Mary Hembrow Snyder, Ph.D
Thomas G. Sellers

2015
Ellen E. Koessler 
John and Debbie Martin 
Thomas P. McDonnell

2016
Anita Durkin Crotty ’63 
Michael & Cathleen Canney 
Lempko ’84 

Sister Sally Walz 
Memorial Award
2016
Maureen O’Connor Oakley ’73 

Mercy Devotion Award
2011
Jean M. Campbell

2012
Catherine Adair Luhr

2016
Robert A. Fix
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IN HONOR OF LISA KIRISITS
KATHLEEN MCDONALD WOODS ’86  

ANNA KURLAK-BUCIERKA ’81 
PEG BARRETT ’73 

MAUREEN CANNEY ’52 
DR. MAUREEN MILLANE - IN HONOR OF LISA KIRISITS

MARY P. MCNAMARA ’70 
BETTYJANE FRANK GANNON ’41 

ELLEN C. MCNAMARA ’81 
BETH PEASE PAGE ’77 - IN HONOR OF LISA KIRISITS

JULIE SHEA HOGAN ’81 
PAM MARTIN-KRNJAICH ’86 

JUDIE CLOSS SCHMELZINGER ’92 
KAREN PENFOLD

ERIC TORSELL - IN HONOR OF LISA KIRISITS
PAMELA KRAWCZYK-GREENE ’77 

IN MEMORY OF NORA NEMOYER ’81 
TINA SCARPELLO WEBSTER ’91 

FATHER ART SMITH

Congratulations to All Our Honorees
P A T R O N S

Thank you to all those individuals who made additional donations and wish  
to remain anonymous. All proceeds from this evening’s event are directed to the  

Alumnae Scholarship Fund, which is a full four-year scholarship.
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Congratulations to All Our Honorees
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Congressman Brian Higgins 
26th District of New York 

www.higginsforcongress.com  

Like us on Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/
higginsforcongress  

Follow us on Twitter: 
www.twitter.com/

Higgins4WNY  

 

Congratulations to the 
2017 Catherine  

McAuley Distinguished  
Alumna Honorees 

Dr. Cate Flanagan-Priore ‘92 

Dr. Nora E. Meaney-Elman ‘71 

Cheryl Ann O’Connor ‘73 

 

Spirit of Mercy  
Honorees 

Peter and Diane (Pascuzzi ‘81) 
Clancy 

Lisa M. Kirisits 

Joan Meaney Ulsher ‘86 
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Congratulations to the wonderful honorees! 
 

2017-18 Mount Mercy Academy Board of Trustees 
Chair Kathleen A. Linhardt, Esq. ’88 

Vice Chair Sr. Peggy Gorman, RSM ’60 
Secretary John A. Vecchio 

Treasurer Dr. Catherine M. Gogan ’77 
  

Edward Bratko 
Margaret M. Cronin ’78 

Sr. Elaine Franz, RSM ’60 
Mary Clare Keenan ’79 

Anthony Kubera 
Kathleen Kaczmarek Mehltretter ’72 

Suzanne Fox Overdorf ’60 
Emily M. Smaldino ’04 

Margaret Cuthbert Staszak ’75
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Marketing
LLC

New York
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SAVE THE DATE! 
MOUNT MERCY ACADEMY

EVENTS CALENDAR

Saturday, December 16th – Breakfast with Santa
10am in the MMA Dining Hall

Thursday, January 25th – Buffalo Collective Night
in the MMA Dining Hall

Saturday, February 10th – “Support the Gala” Party
at MMA

Saturday, March 3rd – Alumnae Gift Gathering 
Luncheon at Ilio DiPaolo’s Restaurant

Saturday, April 28th – Annual McAuley Gala
Orchard Park Country Club

Saturday, May 12th – Annual Alumnae Memorial Mass
4pm in the Mercy Center Chapel

Friday, June 8th – MMA 5K 
In Caz Park and the Mercy Grotto 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO 
ALL OUR DESERVING 

HONOREES!
 

Peter and Diane (Pascuzzi ’81) Clancy

Lisa M. Kirisits

Joan Meaney Ulsher ’86 

Dr. Cate Flanagan-Priore ’92 

Dr. Nora E. Meaney-Elman ’71 

Cheryl Ann O’Connor ’73

Thank you for being positive, enthusiastic 
and dedicated role models for our girls 

and our whole community.

Margaret M. Cronin ’78, President
Margaret Cuthbert Staszak ’75, Principal
The faculty and staff of Mount Mercy Academy
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